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REEL ONE 

"!IRE AVEJ\G.EIlS" 

CASTLE DE' Am 

MAIN TITLES: 

EXT. CASTLE NO DIALCGUE 

TIlT. lflAIN HALL 

INT. DUl\"GEON 

TITLE "CASTlE DE'NIH" superimposed OWl' 

face. of Iron Maiden. 

EXT. OOUNTRYSIDE & LGC'rl. 

NO DIALCGUE 

EXT. OASTlE& COURTYAl"ID 

TIlT. MAIN HALL 

1iJNAB : 

!AN: 

IICNAB : 

!AN: 

MCNI\B : 

!AN: 

NO DIALcx}UE 

You're not be letting people traipse all over 
the place I hope. 

I'm thinking about it MoNab. 

1fun where's your dignity? You've a position 
to maintain. 

And a Castle to keep up • • •• no small expense 
these da;vs. 

Rather be pOO(" than let strangers peep and pry. 

Do you think I want it JD8Il ? 

EXT. OASTlE COURTYARD 

CAR DRIVES UP 

TIlT. MAIN HALL 

!AN: 

NO DIALCGUE. 

Excuse rre... where will I find Ilh'. De' ath. 

Right here. 

I'm Mrs. Emna :Feel. It's a beautiful place you 
have here •••• very beautiful. I shall enjoy 
sta,ying here. 

Staying here. 

rAGE 1 

EI,;HA: MMM. Well, the job w.Ul take a da;v 0(" mo. But I 
thought "w letter made that clear. 

!AN: What letter- ? 

The one :in reply to yours. 

!AN: ltr lettex. 

EMMA: You ore Hr. Angus De'Ath. 



PllGE 2 

INT. MAIN HALL (Continued) 

!.AN: 

MCNllB: 

!.AN: 

EMMA.: 

!.AN: 

EMl.IA: 

!.AN: 

Eivll.!A: 

!.AN: 

EMEA: 

MCNllB: 

IAN: 

ANGUS: 

!.AN: 

JlIGUS: 

EivlMA : 

JlIGUS: 

!.AN: 

ANGUS: 

!.AN: 

EM1!A: 

ANGUS: 

No, no, I'm Ian De'Ath. 

The thirty-fif'th laird. 

The nwn vrho wrote to you is LlY cousin. 11Jhat IS 

this all about arrywB¥" 

I'm sorry. It's lI\)T mista.lre. Your cousin has 
!Ured lI\)T Company as Consultants. 

What Company would that be ? 

JlBORCASHATA • 

Abor ca what ? 

It's the Advisory bureau on refurbishing Castles 
oild stately homes as a tourist attraction. 
}.tr card. 

Your cousin wrote and told us that the Castle was 
being opened to the public. 

Did he n<Nl ? 

Mn:m and 0= brief was to advise him on the various 
things to do to attract the visitors • 

. Ii' you'll excuse re, hets got a nerve. 

Mistress Peel ...... as Laird of the Clan De'Ath 
I am the one to make the decisions about the future 
of the Castle. And when I see Angus ....... 

llULLSEYE. 

You drunn fool Angus. You could have ld.lled 
sOO9body. 

Oh, aye, but I didn't, did I? 

So what's your next trick. Splitting an apple on 
this gentlemen's head ? 

You =t be Mrs. Peel. Welcone to Castle De'Ath. 

Thank you. I've already tripped aver the mat. 

Angus, you l:ught do me the courtesy of letting me 
kno",{ exactly what you're up to. First, Scottish 
historians, and nov{ publicity consultants. 

Oh, I'm terribly sorry Ian. It must've slipped lI\)T 

moo. 

Perhaps lId better •••••• 

No ••• no •.• Angus invited you here, and 1111 have 
no-one accuse the De'Ath's of being inhospitable. 
llut remember this, both of you ... when the time 
corres to laaJce £lJ1Y decisions, I'm the one to decide 
what we will do or we will not do. Good day to you 
Mistress Peel. Come on McNab. 

Squelch. Really Mr. De'Ath. I think you might have 
warned ,;)6 that there wro:'O tl"1O of you. 

Don't let Ian upset you. He's El. bit too much caught 
up in the honour and glory of Clan De'Ath - that 
sort of thing. 



J.!i'&.JIAJN HAI;l;: (continued) 

EMM1\.: 

MGUS: 

EMI.IA: 

Ai'GUS : 

ANGUS: 

EMW,: 

ANGUS : 

Ef~!A: 

ANGUS: 

STEED: 

EMMA: 

STEED: 

E1I}!A: 

STEED: 

EM,IA: 

MGUS: 

EMMA: 

ANGUS: 

EMI.IA: 

STEED: 

.Al\uus: 

A/{;US: 

EMW" 

Your- cousin mentioned a Scottish Historian. 

yes •••• there's a c.l1.sp here interested in writing 
a book on the thirteenth Laird. Ian's not too keen 
about it. 

But surely that's the honour and the glory. 

Ho, ho, no-;' the thirteenth Laird. No he's the blot 
on the t'ara',ly escutcheon, The traitor who betrayed 
the Cl,U1.. 

A he:::-editary t:::-ait, Mr. De'Ath. 

Ha, ha. Yes •• well Ian will get over his tantrum. 
Coroo on let's meet the tame historian. 
Ab, this is the banqueting hall. And here's the 
table around which the clan used to gather in the 
old days. 

Just Ian and me •• , 

Passi.'1g the salt lillst be a bit trick;)r. 

Ha! Ha! iili! here is our t8r.l.8 historian. 
Ht's. Peel may I introduce Hr. McSteed. 

H0I7 do you do Mr-. McSteed ? 

Ev-eryone calls me J oak. HCI'll do you do. 

You don!t have a Scots accent. 

I was carried south by marauding sassenachs when 
I vIas a bai.:rn" Ha ~ but this is r.v spiritual home. 

I hea· you! re planning a book'l 

Yes •••• on Blauk Jamie the Thirtecnth Laird ot'De'Ath. 

I don f t see hiI) bere. 

Oh, yretre not very proud ot: h:im liJrs.Peel. Oh no 
Black ·Jamie's portrait is hung where it belongs 
in the bowels at' the earth. In the dungeons. 

In the dunge ons • 

Dungeons. 

No sell-respecting castle would bo without them. 

I'm afraid ours are in a very poor state of: repair • 
Ian is most reluctant to let anyone go d~n> there 

Oh what a pity. 

Vle're planning on opening our castle to the public. 
kit's. Peel here's our publicity consultant. 

And one can do so much with dungeons. 



REEL ONE PageJ.,. 

INT. )fIAIN HALL (continued) 

STEED: 

IAN: 

STEED: 

IAN: 

STEED: 

ANGUS: 

EMl\!A: 

ANGUS: 

El,Ir.!A: 

IAN: 

STEED: 

IAN: 

STEED: 

IAN: 

ANGUS: 

EHlIIA: 

EXT. CASTLE: 

EXT .BATTLEIiENTS : 

I.CNAB: 

ROBERTON: 

MCNAB: 

RClBERTON: 

J~NAB: 

EXT... HQ[I;!: 

gLP __ 9.~ ~~_~. 

In the midclle ages, they were full oi: jolly ideas •••• 
Well if: you'll excuse ID9, I IlUlst continue nw research. 
A walk across the glen and by yon· bonny banks just to 
get the feel of things. Oh by the wa:y, do I have to 
get the laird's permission for fishing in the loch ? 

What kind of fishing did you have in mind II!!:' .I\!cSteed ? 

Bent pin and string variety. 

Just as long as you're not one of those aqualung people. 

Water is the fish's habitat. Not mine. 

Aye, it's a pity others don't think <'CS YO)J. do 
Jock. 

Why ? 

Vrell there was an amateur frogman drowned in the loch 
last week. His body Vias fotmd. on the banks ......... "" .... 
three miles :Cram here. 

HDW tragic - what happened ? 

They say the =chanism of his aqua-lung j=ed •••• still 
whatever it was, there '11 be no more diving in. the loch. 
I've loade up LV mind to that. 

But you have no objeotion to rod and line. 

I wish you luck. 

lllien fishing, I usually need it. A.""" l'lrs. Eeel •• " ... 
l\1rs. Peel .... this vreighty tune has a comprehensive 
history of Castle DE'Ath. Did you know that Hury 
Queen of Scots refused to sleep here •. Did you also 
lmoy, that the fro(lfoan was four inches taller when he 
was dead than Yfhen he yras alive.. He I d been on a rack. 

Vlhich rOOE is for Mistress Peel, Angus. 

I thought the Flora HacDonald room would be best. 
Iiay I ShOVl it to you.". " ~ ••• 

Thank you ... " ••• 

NO DIALffiUE. 

Tnat IS HcSteed. '(mere I s he going .. 

A walk by the look 0' it. 

Keep your eye on him Roberton. The Chief's orders. 

NO DIf.LffiUE. 

I'_IDn, t1k'ltts ridiculous •••• hels sailing a wee paper 
boat. 

He IS what ........... 

NO DIALffiUE. 



mT ~ MAIN ,",'IT, ElIR,lA'S F'OOTS:ffiPS. 

I.IlN : 

STEED: 

IAN: 

STEED: 

IAN: 

EM/lA: 

STEED: 

I1\N: 

IAN: 

STEED: 

STEED: 

STEED: 

EMivIA: 

STEED: 

EliHA: 

STEED: 

E1fr,lA: 

STEED: 

NO DIiiliQ;UE. 

Did you enjoY your walk l,'lr" 0 McSteed ? 

It was .fascinatingo Rovl deep is your moat ? 

Deep enough for it t s ptrr"pose ........................ .. 
l~stress Feol. 

J.U"O YGU all right .. 

1i;nat -1'7ere you doing dO'lm there 8nYV18.y? You I d no 
right - not without asking Lle first •••••• those 
dungeons are dangerous. 

I couldn t t agree more .. 

What happened? 

You slipped I'll 'mgar •••• slipped and hit your head eh ? 

Yes. 

Yes yes ••• just as I thought •••• those steps are 
slippery as glass. McSteed you look after Mrs.Peel, 

.will you? I'll go and get a key ani lock this doer ••• 
we don't want any repitition of tins sort of thing .•••. 

Uhl. Dh! 

lean on me Mistress Peel. As much as you like. 

011 ....................... .. 

New then 0... what really happened ? 

I was j1.lJ-.:lped., 

Ohl Ily two very large gentlemen both whom had 
disappeared by the tir.'" I cru;eround. 

Very incormiderate of tbem f 

Was there a' rack dOlm there ? 
In good racking order. 

I didn't hQVB tir.18 to find out. Shouldn't be at all 
surlJrised................... All right Steed ..... who was he ? 

the dead frogman. 

Nothing to do with us. Just a fellovr who happened 
to like skin di " oh '" skin diving, obviously somebody 
else thought otherwise and decided to torture him to 
find out. 

An unexpected talent. 

During "\Y childhood ••• I was junior all-England 
An~teur hopscotch ch~piano 

I've run out of puff. 

Huhl Hub! Pity ..... 1 was jqst getting steruaed up. 



ll]2l':,1l1.Q • 

INT. EMMA 'S ROOl;' _ (continued) 

STEED: 

EMHA: 

STEED: 

El.WlA: 

STEED: 

El!IMA: 

STEED: 

EXT. CASTLE 

. :fliT. LAIN HALL 

ANGUS: 

IAN: 

Al'1G-US : 

IAN: 

I.AN: 

IAN: 

MiG-US : 

El.mA: 

IAN: 

ANGUS: 

IAN: 

STEED: 

It's all to do with the price of fish ••• wall 
the dead f'rognan. .... strange goings an.. You lWSt 
have heard about the latest fishing crisis.. ,Ib,y our 
fishing industries one of the main stays of 0l.U" 

economic life •••••••.•.•••••.•• 

And at the present moment there's hardly a fish to 
be seen •••• they've all disappeared. 

Or- been driven away. Novy our trmIlers are having to 
f'ish in deeper water .... in Wlprotected water .. 

In competition with all the other fishing fleet. 

And that bites hard. 

Is Castle De 'Ath involved. 

IThy else are ltle here ........... see you at dinner. 

NO DLILOGUE. 

NO DIALQ:;UE • 

This belonged to Evren De 'Ath ••••. The fifth Laird 
he was one of Y/allace t s men ..... 4 ......... . 

V/allaee ? 

1'iilliam ;:Tallace •••• A Scottish patriot. 

ffiven De 1Ath and Willian '~7allace were executed by the 
English in thirteen 0 four.... the sixth laird •••••• 
Charles used this. He was at Bal1!loclrJ)urn with 
Robert the Druce. The Seventh Laird. 

Like a~l the others was a.lso D. fighter .. 
There was a Do 'Ath at the Battle of Pinlde, at Flodden 
Field, and o.t AICloain. 

It's a proud tradition. 

An exploitable Histress Peel. 

lJ.'hat I S a harsh word. 

An honest one I think. 

Away fJan. People are interested in the past man. 

.And the castle is an historical treasure trove. 

Ylhich could be uade to Pa;)'. 

Hands Q[]cly • 

'\funt r s your opinion, J 001:: ? 

Oh, don't forget, I have a vested interest in thG 
clan. I expeot that Black JaJilie .fill sell. 



IAN: 

ElJHA: 

STEED: 

IJIN: 

AmUS: 

IAN: 

IAN: 

IAN: 

ANGUS: 

EI.ii\!A: 

ANGUS: 

EMMA: 

IAN: 

STEED: 

IAN: 

STEED: 

IJ"N: 

ANGUS: 

E/,j]I.!I'.: 

ANGUS: 

gMMA.: 

rAN: 

STEED: 

IAN: 

fage 1 

Ch aye, that book of yours. 

Angus tells r.16 Black Jar.rie betra;yed the clan. 

He ,:>ado a pact with the other clans and then led his 
DIm people into a trap. 

The r.1assaCl:'O of Glen DefAth was a bitter day. 

To hoar you talk E!a.n,. you f d think the Ll.8.Ssacr6 

happened yesterday. Not five hundred years ago. 

Hell, he keeps the 1:1eI.1ory of it alive, "doesn't he? 

Black Jrunie. 

Aye, his treachery was uncovered and he wus walled 
up in the East tower far it. 

And he's still in there. 

Since the last stone sealing it off was set in place, 
not a living soul has entered the tmver. 

But his ghost walks playing the Im:umt of Glen De'Ath 
on the bag pipes. 

His ghost. You've seen it. 

]!,ye • 

.And. you, Ian ? 

Isn't it about tinc wc dropped in on the pear old 
fellau. 

No. 

He JilUst be very lonely. 

Walled up till Doomsday Y/as his sentence and till 
Door.1Sday he will stay there. 

~7ould you liko to see yvhc:..~e the last stone was set 
in place. 

Very :r:n..lch. 

COOD on then. 

Ian. 

I've seen it Mistress !Cel. 

But you' 11 excuse us ond our curiosity ? 

Here l:tan •••• raore • 



INT. GALIERY. NIGHT. 

STEED: 

ANGUS: 

STEED: 

ANGUS: 

STEED: 

ANGUS : 

ST!lED: 

EMM.A: 

STEED: 

STEED: 

ANGUS: 

STEED: 

ROBERTON: 

STEED; 

RODERTON: 

What a magnif'icen"t armoury you have here .Angus. 

Aye. And every bit of it blooded .•..•••••••..• 
You neo the gallery continues right rowrl here 
and if ye,", look carefully you can see where 
Black J "Die' vmr; bricked in. V/ell, they say that 
the C011-'..:;rc rrt;cr:es ';rere the last ones to be p.lt 
in place COo ... ., and v/hen -:;hey were about to do it 
.. " " " 1O. Bla.ck .] £I.i.n:i.::: 'Was seen on the other side 
playing his bag-pipes. '" ........... . 

Gcod for Dlack Ja'TIie 0> ••• Game to the last. 
(Laughs) • 

And since that tin:B - at dead of night - his 
ghostly piping is still to be heard. 

Well he can l!t do L'Rlch harw." I iJ1eD.n not 
walled-up. 

Mrs. Feel, the first thing a ghost learns is to 
walk through walls. It's a fundamental part of 
aqy self respecting spirit's basic training. 

Oh, n(n.v you Ire scoffing. But seriously, there 
IS a ghost - I've heard it and I've seen it on 
occasions. 

Well he'll have to have a lot of wind in his bag 
to dist-urb me tonight ••• cOClbination of the guid 
Scat's air,. and excellent brandy. I am off. V/ill 
you excuse me lvfrs .Peel .1O ..... Angus ....... 

Goodnight 1.:Ir .. IvlcSteedo 

The floviers of the farest are all we ted away ..... 

A what? 

Must be Robee Burns •.. 

Goodni~ht Jock. 

Goodnight. 

There's an east wind springing up ••• inclined to 
haNl armmd this rocm, Mr. IvlcSteed •..• so I've taken 
the liberty of moving your things. 

Thank you. 

The Lord Dornley ROCEl sir .... there ......... .. 

NO DIALCGUE. 

ROBERTON extinguishing lights. 
NO DIALWUE. 

NO DIALWUE. 



NO DIAI.C:GUE. 

EMMA AYrAFES. NO illJIL(l}UE. 

INT. L.QRD DAPJ'IIE['S ROO1i: 

NO DIALWUE. 

m~,l1', VUILIGNG ALQJIl} RA1L'i[llI ••• •• 
.. AND DOYlliSTAIRS ............ . 
'L'O DUNGEONS. NO DIAI.C:GUE. 

CANOE CRUSHES STEED'S HAT. 

NO DIlIL(l}UE. 

I.D. CARD 1ITf!E AVEJIl}ERS" 

COJ'£,iERCIlIL BREAK. 

I . D. CARD " Tf!E AVENGERS 11 

EXT. CASTLE. 

VIE1',' OF COUNTRYS= AND HOAT 
AROUND CASTLE. 

1!:!!:.. iiAIN HALL. 

IAN: 

AmUS: 

IAN: 

STEED: 

AlI}US: 

IAN: 

ANGUS: 

STEED: 

ANGUS: 

NO DIlIL(l}lJl'::. 

Ah MaSteed •• you noticed it to eh •••• well you're 
right man, there's not ',nough salt in :i.t. That's 
better - Imlch better....... here you are •• help 
yourself ••• take plenty of it. 

Good morning J OCk1 marnil:g Ian. 

Good morning. 

Good rnorning, Oh, salt? 

All, thanks........ nice morning .. 

Ho.v would you knm7.. 1\renty seven LUnutes past 
eight ....... it's nearly luncht:Lm. Oh, by 
the way, ir..surance. This er .... this Nistress 
Peel Y{oB<ll1 of' yours ..... does her Company cover 
her aeainst accident, because I ydll not be held 
responsible for any accident she has here, the 
way she goes traipsing about the place. 

ll!an, Ian, you certainly work hard at this canny 
Seot bit, don't you. Mrs. Feel is perfectly 
capable of loolc:L-og after herself. Vfuere is she 
by the way~ 

In her room I i.r."lagine. YO'''! know these lie Elbed. 
"tyJ:es .... c.. sleep hn.lf' their life away .. 

Aye. 

(TiN IJ,\JCH) 



I.t~ .. ! ... J::.IAIN HALL. (continued) 

JiliGUS : 

STEED: 

rAN: 

STEED: 

ANGUS: (Laughs ) 

STEED: 

rAN: 

SmcD: 

ANGUS: 

IAN: 

STEED: 

rAN: 

IAN: 

STEED: 

I.AN: 

STEED: 

rAN: 

STEED: 

rAN: 

STEED: 

r.Alr: 

n;'j'. DUlXGLONt!.: 

STEED: 

And how about yourself', J cclcie. Did you 
pass a good night ? 

Thank you, yes. 

No disturbances ? 

None that I noticed. 

I think he neans our Ghost. I think he was 
abroad again last night •••• I heard the skirl 
of the pipes. 

Ilm a very heavy sleeper. 

But you didn't notice anything. Nothing at all. 

Only the bed. Gave me a touch of cloustrophobia. 
i spent the night in a chair. 

Ha. Ha. Ha. Man sorry to hoar that. 

Well, perhaps ne'll be more successfUl with 
another room. 
Coffee }ir. 1.1cStecd. 

Thank you. Good early morning 
that glad to be alive fOGling. 
the Dungeons last night ? 

coi'fee gives IilG 

Did you visit 

Aye 1 as a matter of' fact I elid. You remerriber, 
you e~essed an interest in Black J~e's 
portrait. Well I havo brought him up for you 
to soe. Come over here. I tm afraid - er -
the light isn't very good here. 

How long hus the Castle been on the m;rlns ? 

It isn't. Tie .r;enerate mrr Qym electricity. 
There t s a wee diesel generator in the stables. 

That f S better. Fierce-looking feliou, isn It he ? 

But you clidn It hear him last night ? 

Does he give regular concerts? 

No ••• no. Sorooti.mes we hear him three tilnes in 
the one week, and then we don't hoor hil~l again 
for another month. 

Unusual for a Ghost. They usually operate on a 
regular schedule. FUll moon, anniversaries, 
second Tuesday in ev~ month. 

Not Black Jamie. 

He's certainly got an independent air. 

I.;ye, nm". if' you fll excuse me 1 I huve ,york to do .. 
Come on L..ngus. 

Oh, Steed. 

Good m=ning. I thought you might like an e=ly 
f;101:"ning vl3lk but you weren It in your:- room so I 
i=gir.c>d you were out picking early morning 
daffodils. 



REEL lliREE: 

TNT. DUNGEONS. (Continued) 

STEED: 

EM"A: 

SmED: 

EMHA: 

STEED: 

END OF REEL THREE: 

REEL FOUR: 

;rm~. HAIN HALL. 

JlN3.US: 

I1JN: 

lJNGUS: 

I1JN: 

jiNGUS: 

IilN: 

1iNGUS: 

I1ili: 

E1:HIl: 

ST'.lED: 

EMMA: 

STEED: 

STEED: 

ElIIl~\': 

STEP.Jl: 

EMMIl: 

I'm extremely sorry to disturb- you ••• _11 the 
dOar" was closed. You are here on your mm. 

I was looked in all night. 
llIld this thing wasn't designed for sleeping on. 

Spent a pr'etty restless night, eh? Well luckily 
so did I. 

Luckily. 

Th~fve got a spot on service here ••...... tried 
to pr'ess IllY' oost shirt last night while I was 
still wearing it. 

ilia gathering of the cl=. It's a good idea. 

It's the first reasonable suggestion I've heard. 

But there's so much 10are we could do •••• like 
son et lumiere •••.•• 

You mean nrusic and coloured lights. 

Wby not? If it's good enough for the palace 
of Holyrood house ••••••• it should be good enough 
f'or us. 

Y/hat else have you got in mind. Saturday night 
hops in the courtyard if' it's fine. Dingo in the 
main hall if' it's not? 

Exactly ••• the thought had crossed ElY mind. 

1'fell you can forget it. As long as I'm a laird ••• 
the public stay outside Castle De' litho 

Is that Black Jarnie? There t s not much farilily 
rescrriblMce. 

I 1m not so sure? 

Oh? 

You locked up all night •••••• me destined to be 
suff'ocated....... I think we 'ye been rumbled. 

So what have you got in min:l. ? 

S""", research. There's the history of'the ne'Aths 
in this book. I'd like to lmOV{ hov{ many entrances 
were sealed up when they popped Black .Jamie into 
the East Ta.'rer. 

Wby ? 

I thick there's mare behind these walls than a Ghost. 

l1ell I'll sec what I can f'ind. \7hat are you going 
to do ? 



REEL FOUR 

INT. MAIN HALL. 

STEED: 

EMMA: 

Sm:D: 

EXT. CI.8TlE: 

niT. MAIN HALL: 

IAN: 

Sm:D: 

(contiIrued) 

I'm going fishing. 

No •••.•• In the Loch ? 

No, in the Moat. 

NO DLlLWUE. 

HOiI" lID.lch longer are they sta;ying Mr. Ian ? 

You'd better ask ),Jr. 1rngus. They're his guests 
MoNab. 
Finished your research Hr. McSteed ? 

I have it in II!l' satchel. I need to refer to i.t 
between bites. 

Page 12 

EXT. CASTlE, J.ND MOAT :. 

INT. tIAIN HALL 

IAN: 

EMM1l.: 

IAN: 

EMMA: 

IAN: 

EM}!A: 

IAN: 

IAN: 

IAN: 

EMMA: 

IAN: 

EMMA: 

IAN: 

NO DIlu.o:;.UE. 

Hello •••• you researching too? 

Oh, I'm just improving II!l' general knowledge of Clan 
De'Ath. 

Ana. what have you learnt ? 

That Bonnie :?rince Charlie asked the twenty-fifth 
Earl to help him. He VIM in ••••••• 

tITLD WILLIE! A rising of the clans was planned 
in the main hall here and Wild Willie persuaded 
In9n who hail. been mortal enemies to sit side by side 
at that table over there. He brought them together 
to serve the pretender. 

Now if that moment were re-created. 

17ith dummies? 

In traditional cost~~. 

It would be a moneymaker, eh Mistress Peel ? 

I was about tc sffI! it would be a moIn9llt in history 
that everyone could share..... thanks to you. 

Huh young woman do you realise that amount of work 
that would be involved if I opened this castle to 
the public? 

I think it would be worth while. 

And I've get a 1;mainess already. 1< srJall 
foundry in Edinburgh. 

I diiln' t know that. 

Well, you do nJJ{r. I spend a great deal of Il\Y 
time there. 
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INT. MAIN HALL. (continued) 

EMMA: 

!AN: 

EMMA.: 

DIN: 

INT. BATTLEMENTS: 

MCNAD: 

ROilERTON: 

MJNlill : 

RClElERTON: 

1ICNAJ3 : 

~. CASTLE: 

INT. MAIN HALL. 

.And Angus is in GlasgOW'. 

That's right. 

So who manages the Castle ? 

McNab •• with the other gillies. 
But McNab' s in charge. 

He's fishing in the moat is he ? 

fl;fe • Down yonder. 

I canna see biQ. 

J',(fe, he's behind a bush. But if you look oarefully 
you'll see the point of his rod. 

Aye •.•• 1 I ve got him. 

Keep a close watch Roberton. The Chief's g= 
deal with him as soon as possible. 

NO DDlLOGUE. 

E1,Il[J1i. AT DESK WALKS TO DOOR. 

INT. DUNGEONS 

E1,fl,!ll. IN DUNGEONS 

INT. .lI!ATIf HALL. 

ROBERTON: 

MCNAB: 

ROilERTON: 

MCNAD: 

ROilERTON: 

MCWJl: 

ROBERTON: 

lfJNlill : 

ROilERTON: 

MCNlill : 

NO DIALCGUE. 

NO DIl\LOGUE 

McNab - McNab. 

lThat is it ? 

There's something in the moat. 

What do you mean - there's sor::ething in the moat. 

Control sent a man up to the hattlements. To see 
if I'd seen UI:\)Tthing. They've got a distinct blib 
on the radar. 

Have you told the Chief ? 

No not yet. 

lThat about MaSteed ? 

He hasn't Iiloved. Probably dozed off ••• 

Right. You get back to control. I'll have a 
word Vii th the Chief.... and check I!cSteed. 

EXT. CASTLE GROUlQl:'h.. 

NO DIALOGUE. 



REEL FOOR 

INT. DUNlEON c:t'oss-cutting with 
INT. MAIN HALL. 

INT. GALLE:RT 

ANGUS: 

EMMA: 

ANGUS: 

EMMil.: 

ANGUS: 

EXT. CASTLE GROUNI:6 

INT. GA.LIERY 

IAN: 

EMMll.: 

IAN: 

EMMll.: 

IAN: 

EMMll.: 

IAN: 

EMMA: 

IAN: 

EM1!1l.: 

IAN: 

EMIIIA: 

IAN: 

EMMA: 

IAN': 

INT. CONTROL ROG.!: 

STEED WARES UP. 

I.D. CARD 

CCI\1MERCIAL BREAK. 

END OF REEL FOOR 

NO DIALOGUE. 

Looking f:or s orneone. 

Ah, .Tock l!cSteed. You haven't seen him have you ? 

No ••••• not since he went fishing Bcm3 while ago. 
Why ? 

Oh, it's not important. 

Well if: I see him I'll tell him you 're ~ooldng 
fat: him. 

NO DIALOOUE. 

Mistress l'ee~. 

Yes lan. 

Mistress l'ee~ ..... I've oome to a decision about 
the future of: Castle De 'Ath. 

Oh? 

Under no c:irctUllStances whatsoever rll1 I permit the 
castle to be orenad to the public. 

Oh but a •••••• 

I've made up lIty" m:in'i on it. So there's no point 
in :further discussion. 

I see. 

1uJd to save a:ny eniba=assment, I think it would be 
better if: you left. 

When - now? 

As soon as is convenient. 

I '11 pack rqy things immediateJ;f. 

Ha.vever. • • • •• I do apo~ogize far rqy apparent 
rudeness. 

It's all right. I quite understand. 

Do you? 

NO DIALOGUE. 

"mE AVEIDERS" 



REEL FIVE 

I.D. CARD. 

TIlT, ]{jATIl HALL. 

EXT. COURTYARD. 

INT. MAIN HALL 

M"GUS: 

IAN: 

Al'IGUS : 

rAN: 

Al'IGUS: 

rAN: 

M1}US: 

rAN: 

ANGUS: 

rAN: 

NO DIA.LCX;,UE. 

NO DIALCCUE. 

Vlhere did Mrs .Peel go ? 

She's left. 

Vlhat do you 100 an - she's left. 

I asked her to go. 

You did - what ?? 

I made it plain to her that I had not the 
slightest intention of turning this castle into 
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a funfair and that she was wasting her time here. 

Who d 'you think you =e ? 

The Laird ••• and it's about time that you remembered 
that. 

Now, jus t a mirnlte ••.•• 

That's enough. I don't want to discuss it a!1J' further. 

~QONTROL ROOM. 

RGBERTON: 

CONTROLlER: 

ROOERTON: 

CONTROLlER: 

RClilERTON: 

CONTROLlER: 

RClBERTON: 

CONTROLlER : 

RClilERTON: 

INT. SNAIL ROO/,\ 

INT. MAIN HALL 

IAN: 

I'll never ken how you work that thing. 

You don't have to. Just remeraber not to touch anything. 
Especially those. 

Oh, what's so special about then? 

They open the seacocks and flood the pen. 

Ch. 

rlhat 's the chief going to do about McSteed. 

He hasna'a said •••••• 

He's a diver. We could always have another accident. 

1\vo in so short a tinE-. No •••• but ••• a. there 'will be 
some sort of raishap. One way or another when: they go 
out tonight ••••••••• so will McSteed. 

NO DIALCCUE. 

NO DIALCGUE. 

flell I think I'll go for a breath of fresh air McNab. 
Tlhen will dinner 001 



=. MAIN HALL. (continued) 

In about fifteen minutes Mr. Ian. 

rAN: Right, I' 11 be back. 

EXT. C1lS¥_C2llL~E'~-.cu~t..i.m....~~_1?}l =. MAIN HALL. 

INT. DUNGEONS 

rAN: 

ANGUS: 

rAN: 

n'T. i:'lIlALL ROOM 

GUARD: 

STGED: 

~lj{ill'l ~ 

HlNliIl : 

IAN: 

rAN: 

rAN: 

ANGUS: 

IAN: 

ANGUS: 

rAN: 

ANGUS: 

IAN: 

ANGUS: 

rAN: 

ANGUS : 

rAN: 

ANGUS: 

NO DIALOGUE. 

NO DIALOGUE. 

Would it be ir.lpertinent to enquire where your friend 
IIcSteed is ? 

I' have no idea. In fact, I thought you might ktJxJw. 

1'lell I don't. 

I'll take aver. 

Good evening. 

Is there anything else you wish Mr:'. Ian. 

No. No. }\cNab ... off you go to your bed. 

Thank you '!r:'.Ian. Goodnight gentle=n. 

Goodnight McNab. 

You're really determined. 

Aye. 

You're a :fool. 

Aye .... you'd think that of anybody who'd turn 
down money. 

When it's there for the asking. 

You seem to forget that I have a tradition to uphold. 

Ch your granny •••• you have a tradition to uphold, 
have you ? 

And I'll not let you nor anybody flog it on the 
narket. 

Y outre pompous. 

And you're greecly. 

ilJ'e, I'll adr:l:i.t I've a taste for };loney. But what's 
the [latter with you Ian, are you scared that a wee 
bit of Lloney will taint you? Or have you some 
other kind of skeleton locked up in a eupbosrd. 

And what do you ):Jean by that. 

E>:actly what I say. Ylhat are you hiding Ian. ;"lhy 
are you so frightened about people CO[l.:i.ne ID here. 
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IiTI'.HAIN HAI~ (continued) 

rAN: 

ANGUS: 

rAN: 

Shut up! Vlhcn I get back I will cxpect you 
to have left Castle De' Ath. 

Ha! Ha! Ha! Hal Aye, you can push W0U3n around 
but don't try it VIi th T.1fr. 

.Angus •••••••• I mean what I say... get out of: here. 

~ CONl'ROL ReCE 

CONTROLLER : 

]NT. SHALL ROQi,'. 

STEED: 

Zero minus thixty. One of you had better go and alert 
thc crews ••••• and you can help bring McSteed down here. 

I bet hers having a snoke. 

Hey Bonzo •••• Can I have a wce drop of that ale. 

]NT. CONTROL Rool1 

CONTROLLER : I can't get 8IJ3 reply from the pcrwer plant. 

ROIlERTON: Who's on duty there. 

CONTROLLER: Rodnuk. 

ROBERTON: I'd better go and see what's happened to him. 

NO DIIILCGUE. 

HiT. CONTROL RGCl! 

CONTROLLER: 

STEED: 

HCN1lll: 

STEED: 

llCNAIl : 

STEED: 

HJNAB: 

STEED: 

CONTROLLER: 

NCNtJl: 

STEED: 

Oh ~.icNab. It isn It often we get a visit frorJ. you 
dCNm here. 

Nor r.le either. This is,. r.J.Ost extrenely interesting ••.. 
a do it yourself subr:l8rine pen. 

So you found out. Hay I ask haw ? 

Vibrations • 

Oh? 

Yes, you sec the sound of the bagpipes - they wipe 
out the sound of the gcr:(]['utcrs but not the vibrations. 
Ill' swim in the moat helped r.le too. That great big 
plug hole in the bott=. The submarines come in f'r= 
the open sea, under vrater, then go into the loch, then 
by underground chsnnels into the ooat a."ld then into the 
flood pens and you pump the water back into the T.loat 
again. Oh and do the submarines use some kind of ultra 
sonic waves to drive the :fish into deep water. 

Your guess is as good as mine. 

I should think very slightly better. lIn"'fCr it. It's 
probably the boss. 

Control room. yes •••• "mat? .Are you certaih.. Yes 
he's here, I'll tell hiT.l •••••• that was Roberton •.•• 
he t s in the fuller plant. The duty engineer I s been 
attacked. No, not him. 1"1. Yloraan. 

A Y{Ornalh 

Bless her. 



TIlT. C01"i'I.'ROL ROOt.! (Continued) 

STEED: 

llCNlIB : 

REEL SIX 

CONTROIJER: 

ROBERTON: 

CONTROLIER: 

ROBERTON: 

I would enjoy very much putting a bullet 
into you 1.!acSteed. 

But the wee hole would sha .. , when they f' ound l1\Y 
cacpse in the loch. 

You1re an astute Elru:t ••• nOVf if you'll forgive r.1e 
lJaeSteed I have an appointnent with Black 3amie. 

NO DIilLffilE. 

ZE:l1.O HINDS FI1IE. 

Right get the crews into the pen. 

What about h:im ? 

He stays here- until we 'vC got the I'roman as well. 

UT. CA§.TLE NOAT & CASTI;;; & GROiJ~TG: 

NO DIilLffiUE. 

piT:.. CONTROL ROC,r 

CONTROLIER : 

R<BERTON: 

CONTROLLER: 

ROOERTON: 

STEED: 

It's zero l:ri.nus '"b..-IO. Does he go in there nOil ? 

MeNab • s orders were to hold hin until we have 
got the wonan'. 

Cone on 1i.1811 ••••••• we can't ·wait for ever •••• 

lUl right. Take h:im da.m. 

Guns scare DB.... I alJTays kBep the saf'aty catch an. 

CONTROL PJiNEL BLorIS UP 

RCBERTON: 

STEED: 

INT. GAJ:iliERY 

Fight sequence: 

EHI.!A: 

rAN: 

The pen's flooding. 

Going rather well ••••• 

NO DIAlOGUE. 

NO DIALOGUE 

Personal appearance tonight. 
Help •••... 
lmgus •••••• grab hil=-

ANGus •.••• stop.~ •••• Angus. 



REEL SIX 

nlr. GALLERY 

STE:ED: 

INT. HAIN HALL 

EMi'!A: 

INT. DUNGEONS. 

STE:ED: 

EMI.!A: 

STE:ED:, 

ElJlJA: 

STEED: 

1Lfr. CAR. B.P. 

EHMfI.: 

STE:ED: 

EMl.!A: 

STE:ED: 

~J2.OJlNJ~RYSIDE 

Not that W83 old fell"'7. Your little boats have 
sprung a leak •••.•.••• 

stecd •••.• the Iron Maiden ••• it's a doar. 

You thought it was Ian didn't you. 

Yes. 

You also said it was a door. 

'Iell it is. The back opens automatically. 

Not this t:ir.le. It's janraed. 

Sorry you didn't get row resl fishing in. 

Fishing ••••••• we're going to ncwr. 

What? In those clothes ?? 

ilhy not Itr's .Feel. 

CAR DRIVES OFF INTO SEll.. 

EJJ:ID TITLE3. 

Length: 4732 fect. 

Telemen Limited, 
A.B.P.C. Studios, 
Bereh"", Wood, 
Hertfershirc, 
ENGLAl..:!Q • 
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